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There is a new book out winch
aptx:renay is pure tripe and we
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errs got trough
roscarution by Paul Flower:
1 of the
C ar1 retie' Appea for hm to
: aew in On the Wok I Page of
ta ! newspaper.
Vt was written by Carol F Burk
zavi is entitled -Treat Me Cool,
- teed"."The authx- ego wrote the
b k "Cad Is For Real, Man"
You an tee f rem these Wm that
the treks ore not worth reading_
As far as we ere concerned any.-
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Small Operation Will Begin In
April; Has Option On Land
Carrier Cyrporation has leased
the Minding formerly ocrupied by
the Mare/pent Corporator an that
Miin Street for -a mall menueacturing operation". it was announced at a press conference this
morning with Carrier areficials.
Petri Engle. who Mir mange the
Carrier operation here, and Steve
Dick, Public Relations official for
the owrotiny
that the 30,000 square foot building on Mathway 94 E. on the (-astern edge of
the city will be used for the pro&lotion of elictrorec air cleaners
and humichnera kr its air oondtti.T.nine divisions.
The announcement was released
thrmich than by Russell Gray,
executive vice-preindent of the corporation which Ls based in fa-raouse. New York.
Must 33 peopre
be employed when rnanarfaMuring banns in
June. thee sid The teulding has
been used as a warehouse by The
Tappan Comearry. train wham
Caerier Ls leasing the space. The
lease eictencie frorn May 1 of this
year until September 1969
Cars-lee' also Ise signed an option on 78 acres of land north of
the oity which It nem evenibian
purchase as a site for an engineeringt and manufacturing structure
whelff the Marerriont lease expires,
Cirav mid
Gray credited
the Kentucloy
State Department
Commerce
ladustetal Devedopment
the South Kentucky Industrial
Deveioproent
Association
and
James L. Johann of the kcal
kAikitep4of gieste
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Cookie Sale Will
Begin March 1

Neighbors Come To Fire Department
Aid Of Mr. And Mrs. Answers 4 Calls
Ovis Treas In Fall
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find a location for it. new manufacturing menet/co.
"The site is relit/I/eV 1111111W-Wlejor plants operated by the corporation in Collierville, Tenn., and
Inclesnapairs, Lnd., and a Own
soon to be built In McMinnville,
Tenn" Gray potnted out.
The products made here will be
used in residential and small
commercial atr conditioning Pasterns by the Carrier Air Conditioning, Bryant, and Day & Night
and Payne Waken of the aarpardion. Paul lInglik currently of
fhesimuse, heath the ay caonerhumidifier operation. Monutsol,
urine nimager vie be Rabin. C.
Eirobsa who will-weerebienr-DebSyracuse.
The 78-acre gibe Is just north of
the Eli LAW properly and is currently owned by Mr. and lira
Charks T. Miler
The cpUon on the Miner property is Dor one year.
Mr. Engle said that Mr. Knitted' wl.1 move to Murray from
Syracuse in April
He emphasized that there would
be no sales Rime Ix* that only
engineering
and
manufacturing
processes would be carried the
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WASHINGTON - James L Goddard, commissioner of
therood and Drug Administration, suggesting that Congress
consider reducing penalties for marijuana violators:
"We should not make criminals of young people who experiment with these drugs:'
SAIGON - A U.S military spokesman. commenting on
reports that' allied bombing of North Vietnam will soon be
accelerated'
"On the first nice day, you're going to see resuits."
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baby gal, 1612 Kirkwood. blinata;
Mrs. 335Chit Self, Route Y. likuray: Akin H. Trotter, 313 Noah
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Carrington, Poryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
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ROSZE tit - Wag Consonallhe
and .Cloese Anne Marie of Cite=
Friday emit tiler first Stalira60111
into the Italian cauntryakle eines
Oho -glut of ibear unofficial exile
m Rcrne mere in two months
awl. The tropefr'eaupie drove to
the Adriatic resort town of Ronal for the day.
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College Cleaners

MURRAY LOAN CO.

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD

ACT NOW! For loss than a nickel a

day put the world in your mailbox!
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The see Ham Mountaseunin Wyoming are the awarrninost chain
Of the Arrilv Mountains.
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•stin gene(OAUTININSIVI Itafillt ler hospital services
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AND
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CARRIER LEASES.

Yarborough
Wins "500"
On Sunday

(Continued From Page One)

YTONA BEACH. "Pia. ref —
Cale Yarborough won the
"Daytona 500" demolition deity
by a scant 50 feet Sunday. That
figures out to be $940 a foot.
In winning his second race in
a row over the high-ranked Daytona International Speedway, the
blonde driver from Charlotte, N C
Ratted ttiP 4 tidy 1145360 in the
richest* 11110ek oar race in history.
Yarborough, who won the "Pereer 400" here last July 4,
his sourid-alike on the stock
car circuit, Lee Roy Yarborough.
with only seven miles to go in
the grinding 500-mtler
Lee Roy won $17.525 for his
second-place inesh
It was a one-tow finish for the
spiffy new Mercury Cyclones as
Yarborough flashed by the finish
line will Yarborough a single second behind him Third was Bob14 Allison of Hueytown, Ala, in
a 1968 Pord.
"My heart fell at /east four
times:
. said Yasborough, as he
ginned a soft drink and wiped
the racing grime from his face
afterwards. "It Just seemed dee
we were always having a lot of
pit stops and each time I felt like
"this is it".
Penn it was a bad transformer.
nal. Yarborough. then two stops
for cut tires and a fourh stop for
an overheating Prohlein
Fifty apartling stock cars rolled
Under the starting flag at 12 30
p. m.. only 19 followed Yarborough
across the finish three hours. 23
minutes and 44 seconds later in
a. race marked by several vereke
in front of the grursistand

riry

,CE

Xd

bowing
Dady

AlthOughOhe finish was one of
est.. exciting In stook racing
, Yarborough failed to set
an expected new record due to
11 caution flags which were flown
on 68 laps of the rate•for wreck
debris no the track His winning
Weed was 143251 M. P. H COMpared to the official record of
154 334 set by Richard Petty In
1984
The $200.000 race was watched
by a crowd of nearly 100,000 racMil/fins and was seen on closedcircuit television In England. Europe and Japan.

=

JR.

"Aria
l
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here in Murray. Work done here
wfll be for Carrier Ooreoretwn Abed
Mr Engle, who will manage the
Carrier openatean here, 16 a chemical engineering graduate cd the
Univensity of Dayton, who earned
a matter of actegsce degree at
Ohio State University.
He Mated Clarrter in 1953 as
manager of research for its Camfilter division and
was
named executive ewe preeadena of
Cambridge when that organization became a separate coquet.1011
Engle relcaned Currier kirk
year to vocalize In air cleaning
and htsnadification wort.
During World War II he served
as a lieutenant commander in the
US Navy.
Mr Engle said that Murray was
chosen as the Site for this Carrier operatacm because of the spirit of omperation exhitated by
those with whom the company
had desk the availability of the
lame bung and the cooperation
of the ISOM Chamber of Coin=gee. lie espaellaily credited Robert 11111o3er1ar the 71ippan Oompany.
for working so closely with the
company and making the Tappan
leased fardlity avallable to them.
Maremont hitt Murray last year
an a conaolidation prxgram of the
company.

I
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Kirksey PTA Teams
Win In Overtimes

•

"AGE

Pierce
Akno (76) — Lee 22, Rushing
10, D. Pritchett 10, Paschall 13,
Play Tuesday
J. Pritchett 7, Thorn 6, Higgins 4,
The Faxon Sichoal's men's and
Bennett 3, Cunningham 1, DerA very large crowd was on hand nell, W. Pritchett, Riley, and women's basketball tousle will play
The University School men's and
Saturday night for the men's and JOYIENS 2.
women's teams at Faxon on Tueswomen's baticedxt11 games between
Donna Hill for Kirksey esored a day, February 27, at 6:30 p.m. .1
the Kirimetv PTA and the Akno
Jerry "Red" Overbey ie the
PTA played on the Kirksey gym. head goal with 20 seconds left in
As the horn sounded for regula- the overtime period to give the coach for the Faecal worneres
tion may. the wore was tied for margin of 56 to 54 for the wo- Learn and Gerald Duncan is the
both games and overtime periods men's home WWII. At the half coach kg the Faxon men's team.
Both
Faxon
erne Ahno was leading by six
and
University
were played
teams have played two games this
Don Paachan for Kirksey hit wants.
a tree throw and a field goal to
High scorer for the night was wawa In close encounters. Tha
make the winning margin 81 to Lois Smith of Kirksee who ripp- public is urged to attend the
78 for the men's home team. Mc- ed the net for 40 paints. Marcy games.
°talon of Kiriosey was high scor- Bramicm of Almo was next with
er with 28 podnts while Lee of 26 points
nett 16. Conner 12. Cleaver, Riley,
Ahno hit for 22 points.
Woodall. Miller. Roberts. Jones,
Kirksey
16 31 41 52 56
Kirksey
Paectutli. Cunningham and Starks.
32 Si 62 76 81
Altno
10 37 41 52 54
Ahno
34 96 40 76 78
Kirksey (56) — Smith 40. LawKirksey (81) — McCallon
28, rence 10, Simmons 2, Hill 2. Woods
The Roosevelt Roads U. S. NaOunninghtun 10. Paschall 18, Lamb 2,
Morton, Robertson, McCallum, val Station,
9, Crick 6, Hill 4, Gibbs 5,
40 miles east of San
Rad- and Cunningham
Juan. P. R., is the world's largest
erson 2, Smith 1, Perak
and Akno (54) — Brandon 28, Benweapons training complex.

Saxon, University
Teams

STEEL STATISTICS

No. 3 In

A

(Continued From Page One)
Final rites for Danny G. Walker of Murray Route S.x were held
Sunday at tea p.m. at the chapel
of the Max H.
Funeral
Home with Bro. Artie Larimer officiating. Burial was in the Lone
Oak Cemetery.

oburchill

Jane Beeee le le Pinkies'. and
Sue-an Tesaneer of Murray have
been irate-la d into Alpha Omicron
Pi eacial eer aity nit Sturray State
Universay
Miss Belote et 1400 Main Street
Is a freshman majoring in element-ary edireetich
Mies Pinkley of N. 20th Street
is a freehman majoring in physical eceaettITI.
Mae Teaseneer of 814 Olive is
a freshmen majoring in home
economics.

Eduoation Association, the matter
cierently is stymied 1ir the House
Rueiness and Professional Negotims Conaniteee.
Conseituitional Amendments —
Among those recommended for
pe-ssage to date, are proposals to
ELSZCOS farmn property at its agriculture vette, allOw the governor
to retain his powers vshile out of
state, and change voter residency
requirements.

Walker, age 81. died Friday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. His wife, Mrs. Gracie Welker, died March 19, 1966 Survivors
are three daughters, Mrs Elaine
Elections — A ,bill to establish
Vance. Mrs. Elizabeth DOWdy, Mrs.
a presidential preference primary
Homes Mitchell; three sons. Leonstarting in 1972 pa.ssed the Haase
ard. Heetert, and Otis Walker;
NAMED SECRET.4RY
Fridae and now goes to the Senbrcther, Eunice Walker: 13 grandRon Davis of Route 2. Murray ate.
children; eight great grandchilhas been elected secretary of EpedHigher Echration — Senate Medren.
Ion Pi Tau, an „international hon- lee-Ay Leader Richard L. Frytnire's
The Max H. Churchill Funeral orary industrial arta. fraternity it bill to allow a slate Income tax
Home was in charge of the ar- Murray State University. Davis, a deduction for higher education exsenior. is majoring m Industrie, penises hes passed the Senate and
rangements.
arts and minoring In mathenraticeneed.s House concurrence.

Series

SAYINGS

PARADE

BERLIN 1.71) — A Soviet army
honor guard paraded In West Berlin Priclao. at the Soviet war memorie in the British sector at
ceremonies observing the 50th annivensary of the founding of the
Red Army.
There are more than 50 armies
of oak trees in Texas.
New Orleans Mardi Ores means
Pat Tuesday in French
'New Orleans celebrates its 350th I
annivereary in 1968
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you enjoy a

real old-fashioned vacation, with

lots of rest and elaxation. And

come

back with that extra-

special feeling — no outstanding bills, because your

tion's
Pr. I••••••• 111.•••••••

vaca-

all paid for — hurrah! If you
'
re one of our savings

customers, chances are that
'
s the kind of vacation you
'
re
planning. If you
'
re not, corne in this payday. We
'
ll help

you save

At Auction

for the things you\want — including next year
'
s

debt-free vacation — and pay 011 top commetcial bank interest besides. (Last year, Peoples Bank paid out over onehalf ($500,000) million dollars in interest to savings

•

tomers.) Come in soon — we'd

By The
•

cus-

like to tut you in.

you\ome back!
Paying 5% on 6 and 12 Month Certificates of Deposit,
4% on Pass Book Savings!
*With no bills to pay when

SOUTHERN KENTUCKY POLLED
•

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Consignments to Southern Kentucky

Hereford

Sale

—• MARCH 6, 1968

1112132
Owner and Address
e• i
D. Allen, Route One (I). Guthrie. Ky.
Hopidneville. Ky. .
----1—
Caen Cornelius- Root, Twe
Earl Cootellow. Route Two (2). Rusaelhille, Ky.... 1
S.
J. L. Cowan. Route Three (3). Adairville. Ky.
- ----ar
J. T. Dotson. Pembroke, Kentucky
Tennessee,
—
View,
.Harold Dowlen. Pleasant
Coren FatP111, Route Two (2). Auburn. Kentucky .., 1
dkner Griffey. Rte. Pour 441, Clarksville. Tenn.
4
it. W. Horn A Ron. Reale Two, flopkinsyille, Ky.
2
1
Dr I. (' Lockett, Russellville, Kentucky
Clarenee Newton. Jr., Route 4, Hopkimnrille, Ky.
11
Raymond Noffsingvr, Route 2, Hopkinsyllie, Ky.
2
Lloyd Pruitt, Pembroke, Kentucky
2
Stinson Hereford Farm, Auburn, Kentucky
6
Hugh Hardcastie, Bowling Green, Kentucky
1
lee

az:

—

Sale At

BE SURE YOU SAVE AT

BMW

!lettere
—

2
3

PEOPLESPANK-

—
2

fib

7

I
1
t

MURRAYCYt Itro

7

—
1

-

1

MEMBER

F.D..I.C. -

—

FAIRGROUNDS - Hopkinsville, Ky.
ikoa CATALOGS WRITE: F. W. STINSON, AILIWIRRN, KY.

WHERE YOUR MONEY WORKS FOR YOU!

• 4,

it
'5
.

e

•

_e
•

•
•

THREE

THREE WEEKS 7.7

Final Rites For
Three Initiated
Danny Walker Sunday Into Sorority

mAl

BRUSSELS 0PI — Raw steel
production in the six European
Common Market nations rose to
8.203,000 metric tons in January
compared to 7383.000 in January,
1967, and 7.485.000 in December,
1967, it was armounord Monday
ANNIVERSARY

aLNI 1 1 14

Asillairterill"fiftatt

MIA

emit
aday
apeink)
:tele
rePrenaane
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PAWL POUR
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Mrs. Vernon Moody

•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • .

MONDAY — FEBRUARY

Wives Show True
Love in Many Ways
By Abigail Van Buren

TECH-AG
AN.211,AG7

The lovely licene of Mrs. Vernon
Photty on the Coidwater Ro.in
was the scene it the meeting of
the Pe tiny Homemakers Club held
Tomato. February 30. at one
o'ckick
the afternoon
Mrs. Vent thovey presented the
major prolate loillos for the day
on -rebate PIIIIIMIC". Wer
lewion
most intatailhis and Infonnalve
The presider& Mrs Erneet !dray. mesMsd- and Mrs Graham
•
the nun •straissr. r
•
me MOM the roll.
Ilea Baba (diem gave the dormice wit her iptore reading
from J3hn 15 • 13-15 folSow ed
by
pray(r by Mrs. Richard
Armtrznig
A abeame feature of the day
ras the rocew ot tie, book. -A
Joh
ã.d Peta ' by Kaiihrye
stimehRI, velir:h was presented by
Grtharn. Mauer.
1 he
rear dorm' period
was
:sictucted "ay Mrs. Ye -non Moody
if Mrs. Wade Rcti.rts brag
lie prise winner.
Del clots
e freshme ncs
a an.
served Lis, the hostess.
Members p:esent were, 4,estinass
Cov ry. Mattrzy, rtaneC,
A:mattelig. Brooks Moody. Allan
e and 'Iterate litiody. Climate
ere Mia
Alvin CarerMrs Corbett Parara.: Mrs. Wade R.
-betts.
The next intent's wai be hold
on m,,. March 19, at one
p.m. a the home of Mrs- Brooks
Moody an the Penny 1Road.
•••

JOI'IN.

it

envie plant. Um

Miss Margaret Faye Brandon Becomes
Bride Of. Army Sperialist 4th Class James
A. Gibson At The Home Of Bride's Parents

SOLIAL LALENDAR

•

issa,nouritmi If - F01121e
British racing dither stinting
wee treated and released at
hemotal 'Morena y fallowing an Its
to ;ux-itiorst. Wes toil pollee hi
AILS drIN a/IP At About 10 nules pk.
how Allan los Lair wo*, alanont
in the rear by another at sou.
terosotion.

HERE COME

BIWA ABBY: Three years ago atm sat yaw methar's **Aga.
I bat my hisaband for a man I but eathatimasely Ms which Is
loved. And yes. I has e ctokiren. moral is ast always Mat
•••
but I put my love tor Mtn betore
my childrass
Di•A' II AHOY :
If you think
We have had =My fun tame* groan men danI ay. you snould
together since then, but I have hawe Web me as I read that letne%er quite gotten- lum to make ter in your column from the fathe break with his wife.
ther Mao was so strict with his
He says he loves me and does young son that the boys setinconnot i0% c her but ue c..tinot leave fidence was destroyed and made of
his timid:et: Abby. I left my chin him a high school drop-out and a
droi for him
runaway kid.
His wile must be the world's
rm Piat as guilty as that .father
Miss Phyllis lamine
biggest fool because she found out -only in a .lightly different way
about us, and forgo% e hum Be It seems I wan always 'too busy'
came right back to me. the, whit& to mend time with my son. This
proves he really loves me
I deeply regret now
What can I do now. Abby? I
It's too bad more f ethers don't
gave tm everythog for this man. realize that the opportimity to be
I can't see why he wan': i;lye
elcoe to their children is theirs
Mr. and Mrs. Chao C. Darnell
a loveless nvarriage for me Why Ian Just a few short years Then
Routs 3. Karboev. mdlismor
doe
does his wife stand in the way di
is gone forever IT this letter
snallewbeld
or their' rinutrhter,
our love?
naps to bring a few guys to their PI
th Gary Pelee. Inn nl OW
SOUTHERN HILL& sames. it will have been worthPrem. Elente 2, Kidney.
while.
MBA. JAMES A. GIII8ON
Mho Downed is a AM graduate
MUM
SOI.THERN:
Maybe
C.RATEMIL TO BABY
of Calkonv 0ourny High School
.he loves and prays Mat this
• ••
She is nos employed with Dm.
I. Ms a (man flag hens winch
CONFIDENTIAL TO ,ANNIE
be will reamer
Of WAYCROSS. GA.: Arid a Weds and BYrn,
And maybe she Iwo gm kar
`T. S.-- to these eesr-ohl thank Mr Price is a I9M wathateof
knw for her /MOM -Whin
Massday. February'iS,
yes mem yea farra 1s,
Callembs• 0ounty High School and
everything ease 9enne MOM
The Cialioway Branch of the
and &retorter for your 1sedblen. a now
employed at Tappan.
Mies Margaret Faye Brandon tired in a green dress
y
kaew.
with black
Association of Childhood IlduaatAlthe anaiefelly late. they are
and Army Spetudat FOurth Cleas &mammies
• ••
better than so thank • yes saes
The wedding vele he an erent of too wig meet to the elementary
J...:rete A Ciii•-•1 exchanged wedileeeptIon
April ME at 5:00 pm. at the *not- aib of the educetom building at
DRAB. AMY: Ply bow mother at an.
du
yoga in a beautiful candleFolbwing the ceremony a re•••
ary Grove Choreal of Christ. No Murray State Un ..lt y at four
pammt mew swab, Om pass ago
light servace on Friday, Fetrtary ception was heed
for the immedpm
The
ThOt
Univecsay
-BLED?
Write
Abby.
to
aronch
will
Ramat
In,-are
being sent.
and do MO 00111.11sd dee MM ass
9. M wren o'clock in the even- iate lamnies in the
kr.ay Branshe email ase as Woe her lormir Boa aldge. Las &mein. Cal. but ail Mends and rebtaves are be to charge of the pharynx.
ing
at
-She
hone
at
bride
the
's dim home.
•••
dignowigdie. aad my sinew to have tgegri Foe a personal reply. in- Staked to sitend_
parents.
The beautifuly appointed dinThe Ruth Sunday School Chas
her whit ORM Id rhig Om fa- nese • stomped, self.sdaremad
•• •
The bode is the daughter of ing rum able was
OS the Pula Hamm church sal1
overlaid with
ther ma Mit there and be heard nairetwee.
•••
meet at. the home of ?Ira Joe Pm Mr and Mrs James W. Brandon In antique toot ckth and renamher my URoute One, and
ed as a gorgeous anongement
Ivor Motn 'a boolrJet, 'Row to
Trevattan, Mohan/ Drive. at 7:30
Weil, before Mother had been
pm. Mrs_ Robert C. libber •01 be groom is the son of Mr. and OS pink gladioli and red nom
gone a year. Dad wee the emerald Have a Level; Wedding.- send
Mrs. Allred Gibson of Trauma.
At one and of the table was the
01_110 to Abby. am 07110, Los Anwester.
nng to • -lady toed.ma a
Tenneemee
• ••
lovely three tiered wedding cake
brief enoomalar end arelang 01/11e geles, CaL 999111.
The ceremony was performed by topped with white werictIng bells,
OS it. The "War sots dileggpared.
The Onaleve Arta' Department Jerry Henoerson„ irsrust,er of the .at.I it the opporke
end of the
and with
waist lbw Itmg.
'IMO& arrosrs
OS die Mario Woneart Club will Union Grove Churdh of Ghost. as table WAS the
crystal punch bowl
Now air Isaias wits me OEM he
meet at 'the (stub house at 11:30 Use couple seed in frunt of a tall filled with red
punch. The seh ~Mg to give the dimmmi • JAKARTA get - Terearn
illnlbagems will be Madomes seSen brauched 011)day/us hold - w*fitments were
an in crania
amisther -lady friend.- I am leer Adam Malik mid llasedeg
to
Jahn ReMi, Ja&A Andersen, Aude mg burning white tapam. The can- and elver.
Ay Dem he have Acting President Subset° Moak/
MrKee,
Robert nuagilas, and Rob- t:al sweadehhrs- was flanked by a
Mrs. Haty Tattered Ind Mrs
the right to is thav It would be
be nimais2 full president
tbe
ert Miler.
lower seven brandied caraidehra Mow, Iowa lemithd at the ptiodb
a milabc eashild to take ban se
loallIMMIng Owes smion Mee
• ••
hokum burning state tapers an beat mitt amid Ow cake.
court over ommillaing Nbe this. but
Suhario deserves to be
tau nag ansega to me In ala
mob Ade The nindeldna were
YAM
nimplion the movie
The Beta Mena Phi sorority
1111 prennisot became he saved
the vallie ef Ow rag. OM the
Oinked with beautgui oldie Mry- Iset Ike•
at VOW11120wIceci wed.
wrIl
meet
at
the
motel
hail
on
aallsis from Ogneourasto in
tamest tbdra
lisdowlesf dig kip .isith the bride wearing
oa
111 RNA
Ohs Drive at seven p.m. woo wollsomma
Mak The namager mid the doe
tome way to Map MN from gargromery.
a Oiro pines navy and white en•
Sonora Thornton and
Rowena
sit away the ellainend my mollbor ofealtiecrer should be decided hy
semble rah red acceasonsta
The. beide wu iovelg
Emerson as hostesses.
a
elbeletst
MEW
menet for roe'
•• •
floor length wrath( • ppm of
Bridal aheeera
BROKFINFIRAR-11133
velvet arab:need nykin over fitted
AMU) KJILAZD
Its.
astin.
ewe
Lyle
TLe new is harried aowle
Wen fenYeamary 27
DEAR
BROILEN WF MUTED:
The wog-mu
.i.ssionary society ded a Queen Anne roam of sat- honored wen a shower to ven bY
Tan t• a lawyer He east ten
PADERBORN. West Germany
OS the First Ramat Ch u rob will In and Icing tapered dery es tan- frsenda of the Morn at Tremor.
tee whether yea are LkG ALLY
Tri - A fire at a Gawked farm
have a flossier
at the a-rtsta in calla Tenn ,
tud
a ith Mrs
entitled to the diaismad er am. early Monday burned 12.00 fiveM mchey. Frareary IS.
Lined Carroll as the tescher
It what yea say is true. year esek-aid clads to maw
hid Punta- litshhiddinit the back, They Were precented many kn,ely
Poboe
•
•
•
allectool at the -alwrader bee and umeirtil eins.
tearer la morally ohlorased Is reported..
The Kirk/el. Elementery School tiered • velvet emboleed nyton
Prior to the wedding Ileadimes
RIM WONG tt
Riots
meet at the school at tenIllt lno.n blinded In Isan
Billy Tidwell Joe Oahrion James
paa„ peeesiebre er.ir be
Illar_ahovalise oomph led of seatFutrell, Raiph Ray. &van Crouse.
boomed and gal vide ma'am ilidifon IASI
be a dor- E•sean riloina. Joe Ft films. and
ter ce
moo um mot
inkt behitotedoe•
Clirrie Brandon were hummer! trim See corried-g
tows at a tea shower in
•e
ful French oaaude of white rows Red Room of the Holiday Ills
•• •
interterar.ed rah peart roping

Phyllis Darnell To
Be Married 7'o Gary
Price -In A pri/

1968

MOSS BURT

Hostess For Meet
Of Penny Club

153-1817 se

28,

OS Murray

the

-r

0

HYOMJEMST
scientid apse
ciahzing in Ow study, dwarfing
and andichng of the mayor/ant
and OCcurnelation of *atilt ao
b.low thso Forth'. surfoc•in flood fattest awl'control

fwc
r THE...

Neateg
REMODELING?
WE ARE DEALERS

FOR

SHIRTS

BUTLER
STORE
EQUIPMENT

With A

is

Complete Line
of
Islands
Wall Units
Displayers
Show Cases

•

Etc.
PLUS . . .

Yes Mern!-Ffere
ere your freshly
laundered shirts.
You'll know without

We can have an expert
help
you plan your
store at no cost to you.

Ledger and
Times
OFFICE

SUPPLY

koskiog fliey're crisp,

smooth and wrinkle.fres.
Call 000 for our roulemen
sow.

BOONES*

Gale Garrison, mgr.

Laundry-Cleaners

NOW ... A rare opportunity to
own limited edition
fall color reproductions from ...

• •

Original Oil Paintings
of C. (1. MOREHEAD

1V1
•

•

41—.10

•

ints will

•

eCM 010‘44,el*
By Dorothy

You Can Put

Our

-

Itesse

-

J & L Health Club

Name Up There

IS OPEN
•,oormIllat-A

TRE

sp--

With Heloise
_
— aliel01111921119111111910190.

FOR THE LADIES
owlet

From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekda
ys

She begin yea MOO paw pro-

112 No. 4th Street

Ilicrne 753-7381

lemb.
So.do we.
Really, that
our whole job
Solving your cleanmag prOttlems oil
clothing. draperies, slipcovers,
name it.
The difference Is, Heloide belts
you how, but we do it for you.
We've spent a-long time learning how to get out spots, the best
way to clean silk moire, What to do
about tears in
material, how to
handle the new bonded,,and lami-

bed-

-spreads. you

•

Dorothy Itoonli
sated fabrics.

hinted*
lodging phtce which has not closed
its doors In almost 200 years.

•

New

Wes..twood

A most exclusive sub-divisio'
n developed by J. W. and
Robert

Young

Ii

and Lakeland, Inc.

Located at the end of South 18th Street, southwest of
the city of Murray.

When thç multitude of myriad accidents happen to
clotbinji
Isi_vre're the first one you_fhotild
calL •
.
When your clothes
• need ellpeet dryclearditg, we're
the ones to call (Because our Sanitone dryclearang gets
colon brighter, whites whiter, and fabrics softer - to
make clothing like new again.)
Ju.st remember, when Heloise isn't handy, a nd you
need help in a hurry, Just call.

site. You'll see
gentle sloping terrain,

Drive out and choose your future home
- acres and

acres of rolling

woodland And

Sandone

THE OLD STONE INN and TALBOTT TAVERN,
on
the Central Square in Bardstown, Ky., Is a

NOW OPEN

•

the

• Mr. a"iiko,Crouse, sister of the
bride, aerved ils meoZU11 ol honor
was imbed to a. floor length
oat of park daerorr knit and carried a Chanel tontriet of red
mem and pink carnations.
nkil Gibson mown of the groom
served as beet ma n
Mew Brandom. mother or the
bride, wore a pale blue knit dress
with nary arzereorfes Mrs. 0thVs. gamma mobier, wag at-

hiffg,

Live in leisure in luxurious suburban splendor away

e Paid

from the rush of traffic and commercial noise in a home
designed and tailored to
order on suitable terrain.

your

Whether you

prefer

Young man with college
desirous of entering ad-

modern, colonial, ranch style or

split level, a spacious and comfortable homesit
e is
yout selection. .

wig

BOONE'S

ADVERTISING
TRAINEE

meadow&

vertising field. Two year

await-

training

$7200. See Mr.

Low monthly payments. Invest in your future.

Lt,uNDK Y & CLEANER

program.

Start

Wiedets., 4.

Great States

For inforination'
Call . . .

Personnel

FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor - 753-2731

Agency Phone 443-8291

-The Cleaner Interested In You"

lir
ANTIQUE MIN, in IlloPiler County. Ky.. between'
Kow
—TIT—
Ig 11freen and Morgantown. Ttle personality
and feeling of this old building, with its stone wall
and its gambrel roof, Ls communicated
to the viewer
through the artist's technique mid
bruit% WOrk.
•

PAINTINGS signed

$15.00

THESE PRINTS WILL BECOME cou.rrroas ITEMS

Hughes Paint & Wallpaper
44)1 Maple Street

Murray, Ky.

Ph. 753-3642

4

S.

r.
hIs

_

•

0
•
•

•

•

1
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VET

:T• 51,S'AP•S-iiRE •

LOW COST

e•c_sk

Fr.:. I

•I

• BUSY

•;-LL•F-ENT

Hospital Report

SWAP •14IPF r

ray.
Dismissals
Clarice Saknon, Route 1,
&below*. Tenn.; Mrs, Inez Seratli,
743 Nash Drive, MurNIV:
mrsmarkaret Wallier and traby ttYy;
Rota* 1, maytiego: Mrs Lula Farmer tesparadt. 500 Elm, aturnay.
Mrs Framers lifeReyonlds, 206 140,
Itkri Siren, Murray; Mm. Mary
Rowloyd, Lynn. Grove; Wm. Whit.
is. Rest 1, Mew: Echvard Drigkers, 599 South 13th Street, Murray. Mrs. Thelma Roberts, Route
1, Aim% Mrs Haden Dick, Pox 24,
flawed.
Mrs

CLASSIFIED IDS GET RESLER

Census -'Adolfo
Cell,SUd - lioniery

106
12

RECOMMENDATION
IfIELSINKI 1 III - The Fiaseas_
Social lienit.crsder Party Thutimay
esasigeto I-townie:MO the appointment of Gov. Kaark, Monk/
rdianel'a new pre.ruer, in/armed sources mad. Ti. sources
said Premier Rafael Peas. had refused ai serve another term. pre_
sident 1.711X) Koklocnen *-11 flange
tas new government after hia 1111auguratina March 1,
'

Admissions, Fulwlr1 22, 1968
hup.
Route 1. Marrm*
*erica Illavalls, Ordee*
Murray; Baxter BeIlreF, ND Mats 7th Ihreet. Mur— moo, good csindition, Call 753FOR
ray: laft Meamon, Route 2, Mir.
SALE
- 14303 or 753-5969
t•r9)cl. Call for an ePpousunent.
tittLP
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Gerald Fitts, Registered Flisvoing
NM Dal*Sine. McGregor, Rt.
_
.3. Miaow lakby RiCAVIES•ti Now
WA. Phone 753-4366
AVON
FARM FOR SALE, by oaster. 3 GERMAN
CALLING
&walkout
911WHIERE/
puppies, earnings!
IBIAAUL, Turkey CM - A 044110cod: Abet Ounnsighsen Rt.
Territories now available
miles southaest of Lynn Grove A K. C. registered.
SCORNED, RILLS SELF
Robert ThyGreek cargo ably sank U3 gale- 6, Mohr: Ranale Thorpe. Hain Murray, Dexter. Scotts Grove.
160 acres more or less. Dial 436- lot. Phone 642-4251.
'FM 06130RNE BROTHERS ari
F-21-C Coldwater,
seas
eauly
Monday alter ad; Mih. litter Henley. 316 North
and Hazel Highwey. in "Music Gay U
4647.
S A.!"
1T1.• milking with a Greek freighter lath Street, Murray.
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
hire
Be
The word Creme theen.s a pure
TOI:70
In the Dardanelles. Fourteen crew- Scone, Ratite 1, Murray.
KELVINATOR Refrigerator, 3000 Mgr., Shady
Kyoji Hark'. SS,
1966 OLDS Starfire, alr-condition,
Grove Snail hlarion,
Mrs white descendant of Preston or
tOR
E
hanged himself In front of his
Watt Elactromode heater, 1360 Ky , 42064.
men
were
missing and five car-'Thelma Roberta, Route I, Muormy, Spanish
power steering and brakes, yellow
P-211-C
ancestry
house near Yam** Monday alter
wall. portable neater, and other
eens saved.
Kennertw, Route 1, Murwith black vinyl top. Loud car,
PRIVATE ROOMS for college boys,
being turned down by seven proslow mileage, excellent condlDon appliances. Call 1136-05111. P-27-P
The Sea 001N.TIS tib011t 70 per cent pective
brides at matrimony meetWith kitchen and Once room. One
Will consider older car in trade.
()PPOrti bNITISIS
pf tlae ear'th
logs arrangedahy
block from campus. Phone 71.3Call 7534626.
P-26-C 37 PT. IUGGINS
3616.
Cabin Cruiser,
F-26-C
" A"swe' sabidoes
NOW UPS&
Pews
$35000. Sleeps four, bath room,
A
IW giatiki
ecacss
3-BON frame hot* on one kitchen, state room,
2
Spanish
put
46
dining room,
0
0
acre of land. Has gas heat, ga- engine in good shape,
;IWO
3 Man's name
1-instioh palo:er
needs minor
Hog
St13W/f_f liz ialfJCA
Pr5fic toe
EJLY.1
me, good 'well and stable. Locat- hull repair., QaU
4.Cu. mafad
733-2364. 1047-P
'C
1LY.7l3Ii
5
1P1151r1
-Absolute rt.ler
Mad (pt.)
ed in Stella Immediate possession.
EiRlArrC
prj:
Federal State Market News Ser•
1
Serses
1-tattmwmint
Phone 753-1406
ami
vice, Monday, }ob. 26, 1908 Ken7 id.avos
12 Said eel
8 Ethropian it
KAY. See Otto Chester, Lynn
14.Pstser
10y Purchase Area Hog Market
I-Manuscript
Grove, or call 435-4062.
is-aareican
1966 CHEVROLET Cheyllle,
F-27-P
a•Port Includes 10 Buying StaTO
Lasmndrsi &
(abbr.)
punches
top, bucket seats, 4-speed traitsOr291ITI nA9E
Liana.
3
17 Note of mate
le-Coatiausa
story
mission. 396 engine. Reasonably
rime. 763-3431
Receipts 2682 Head, Barrows and
18 -Curl's name
DOG
OFV.IV LJE4 "
11 South African
priced. Call W66-411105.
IC Oncriets
Gilts 50-75e Lower! Sows Mointly
P-26-C '46 WILLY'S JEEP, blue, with full
UNia
tor
Age 111-91
white vinyl top, in good condition
20- Transgiesil
Steady
13 TM.,
ri.
21
-Pronoun
Call 753-1773 or see at 1101 Pop1-2
200-230 lbs 119 0-3000;
16 Str,kes
1964 MitTLAC. 2-door bard-top,
22-Temporary
29C
sates)
1. Wash Roorn Manager.
,
r.
P'.27-P
19
DS
shelter
1-3
(pl.)
-Nuisances
190-230
Ms 119.00-19.50;
30-Endured
4-ePeed, red wah black ulterior
39 River in France
23 Word of sprrow
20564
US 14 - 230-250 kis 918 50-19.00:
31 European
Nee mOitOr. Call Puryear 247-5131
41 Japanese
24 Apprap.pog
22-Athishc
groups
32-Placed
leads
US
24
copper tom
950-200
Uas 11700-18.50:
Services OfIgfed
F-21-P
26-facial
23-Entertain
between lines
42 Emmet
SOWS:
23 Harvests
of type
10-26-C
- —
ispressiOn
44 Brother of Odin
26-Pacific island
1 U8 14 - 2'W-350 ibs 615.50-16.50
33 Satiated
27 Dines
1956 CHEVROLET, good tire. good
46 Maiden loved
28 Lamp
movrtia
35-Quotes
211 Praise
US 14..,„ 300-450 ILO 114.50-1510,
by lbus
condition. Price $1=.00 Phone 753- , Reasonable and reliable. Phone
aosuir
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Wildcats Can Win
SEC Tonight By
Defeating Tigers

I Toppers Upset
!Racers 86-83
1H Saturday
ere

after that before Western pulled
out in front 71-60 on a lay-up
by Chapman with 415 left in the
genie Murray managed to cut
the lead to one point with just
under two minutes of play or. a
pair of free throws by Chumbler,
then he hit a lay-up to take the
lead at 77-76.

Weekend Sports
Summary

Ossala of San Francisco 6-3, 7-5
Sunday to win her third straight
National Indoor Singles Tennis title.

DAYTONA BEACH, Pia. TN —
OOTEBER(. eden ITO — NorCale Yarborough of Charlotte, N
C,, took the lead with four lard way's Fred Anton Maier, a gold
to go and won the $200.000 Daytona medallst at the Winter Olympics,
500 stock car race.
took the 10,000-meter event and
went on to take the 1968 World
Speed Skating championships comWINCHESTER, Mass.
-- bined title.
Mrs. Billie Jean King of _ Long
Beach, Calif.. whipped Rosemary
NOW YOU KNOW

By United reeds International
Thanks to some unexpected helpl
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of
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GARRISON
title safely Welted away, University The fifth-ranked Wildcats,
13-3 ship dimmed somewhat Saturday game with 40 seconds left- in the
of Louisvine coach John Drceno In the SIDC.
clinched at least a tie night as the Western Kentucky game.
stys he plans to do some expert- by downing Alabama 96-83
Sat- 11::ltoppers upended them 65 to
The Racers placed four players man and Batch Kaufman each
by United Press International
.The regular season is over for high school in this area, ment between anw and the NCAA orday.
but then was elated when 33.
In double figures, led by Claude scored 17 points.
Shin, inovinr, between the north
and it is the -Do or Die Season" when one mistake could mean reeionaLs next month.
Orcreis upset Vanderbilt 90-7/ and
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of
Rs first move comes tonight Auburn tripped Tennessee 53-52. The score was tied six times Virden wth 72 points
Billy
USW you hang up your suit until next year Or it may mean
in the first eight minutes of play Chumbler and Dick Cunningham
Murray in) — Virden 22 Chunn the United States save approxiThe losses were the fifth in the in the ftrst had with neither team each
nter"
ttkemetnphts anestail-I
eagiu
- nst
when
me good break and you go on to face the 'next team, in the ct.
scored 21 points, and Tom bier 21. Cunningham 21 Moran 11 mately t.000 nautical miles by usState at conference for the Vols and Comdistrict, the regional, or the state tournaments
getting very much of • lead. but Moran snored 11
Freedom Hall_ The big boy start- modores.
Funneman 4. Stock.'. 2. Romani 2 ing the Panama Canal which elWestern took the lead soon otter
The district starts this Thursday here in the fourth dis- ed his first game at Wichita, saw
Rick Hendrick toot scoring honWestern 111111 — Chaixnan 17 iminates the necessity of nuking
trict, and earlier in some of the other districts.
four minutes of action, and had
A WSdcat victory tonight would that and pulled out to an eleven ors with 26 points Greg Smith Hendrick 26, Kaufman 17. Smith ale trip by way of Cape Horn at
points and Wayne Chap- 18, Banks 5. Weaver 4
The third is the first to open and will start tonight (Mon- sat on the bench for three games put the MI eout of their !Tart' point lead before Murray could added
the tip of South Amermi.
Kentucky coach Adolph RuPP regain themselves. But far from
day) while the second will start on,,Tuesday, and the first unnl :511 leas left in Saturday
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
night's win over the Shockers after hearing o• the losses, said being down the Racers came back
will start orf Thursday with the fourth district.
and cut the difference to only
"Well, how about that r.
The regional will start next Wednesday night, March 6, here
three points at the interm:ssion.
That victory over Wichita IS.
with the pairings being decided at a drawingothich will be
Against Alabama. UK again was . Murray tied the game up In the
88. rave UL its second conseeutheld this Sunday afternoon.
; lye MVc title
it It was the led tiv its talented sophomore I first five minutes of the second
The State will start on March 13. and will end on March f
from Drown°. who took over liumper crop. with center Dan Issel i half and the rest of the game
CLEANINGr31
18 with only one team remaining undefeated in the tourna- as head coach this season when the star of the night. The 5-8 was nip and tuAt with Western
• v
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Peck Hit-IL
-man resigned to become pivot got 28 points and grabbed 15 1 coming out with the three paint
ments.
tr
rebounds, while Mike Casey notch- win
28th *
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held and the winner from the First Region will meet the win-! It was obvious that UL could 19
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of
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when
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Wichita when
ner from the Third in the first Thursday afternoon game. 'do- no wrong *gavial
a lay-up 34 seconds stfer the tip- r•
.
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A win over Auburn weuld move
There will be almost as many games left to play for some .vas
an 80-foot shot at the hisser Kentucky into the semi-ftnals of off. but Butch Kaufman ht a , le
teams as they have played all season.
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Just a couple more words about the main subject of last ''
ganie. it lookee riore hke 70 feet, would tangle vith the winner of and tied one another for the next
nine minutes, when Kaufman hit le
week's column, which concerned the Callovrav County-Lowes.
With Westley Unseld controlling the Marquette-Mid-American Con- another jumper
to put Western
game, and the sportsmanship of the Lowes fans. There was
the boards and six CI players in ference game to be played at Kent. out in front 24-23 Warne
a rumor that was going around that I had lost my job due to double ftguren, the Shntrkers could Ohio. March 9
man hit a tip, Rich Hendrick hit 1;
)
what I said and that Ellis Muller lost hislob at radio station nes ' no fames than fool. mania in
a lay-up and a Jumper. and Kan` C,
WNI1S. It just isn't so.
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a lay-up. 111
didn't
fare
as
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lost
its
As you can tell. my name is still at the top of this column, • blistertng 00 per cent of their
'....st Ohio Valley Conte
game and Western held a 34-23 lead N
and I hope that it continues to be there for some time Also, Photo
. 01, the noses on he home court with 618 left in the'first half.
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whipped
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Ellis was not fired from his job at the station, because when
Mentehli the elm kos there this memos,
I was first asked about him losing his job, he was on the ah' badly toe' Ind t me and Dnaclaa The toes to Western Kentucky OS- . Murray outscored Western 17 •
10 in the next six minutes an: .4
guess sind he isn't warned about slant- 83. 'gave the
broadcasting the Calloway County-Heath game. so
Racers a 10-4 OVC were trailing by only three point,
ing Orceso, weak knee and all. mesk.
that rumor was false also.
at halftime
In fact he said he has to.
,
Wonder how things like that get started' I %mess that it is "I have to start
Orono." Dro- In the, meantime, East TamesThe Thoroughbreds tied the ball
Just human'nature. to have things like that get out
goo said "The fans want to see see defeated Eastern Kentucky 70- game up on
a free throw by
Mr Williams read the entire column last week, as he ai- him play and he needs the ex- 07 at Johnson City to
ineraler its Chumbler with 14 50 left_to the
ways does. before it ever goes to the back room to be set to perience " The latter was an ob- OVC record to 9-3 with two confergazne. at 50-all then edged out in
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ranked No 1. is undefeated and
findinga Cadillac" Drama said.
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"I kn." I will be able to go to
Midwest to a meeting with Loubed teadiftst arid wake up tornorisville
-sour---eassans kybowirie we have
With CIFIIWIn -Hayes and II-10 wan the tale,"
Ken Spain, the Cougars pose a
height emblem. and that's where
A' writer asked "You're not goOrtolo conies into the picerre.
We home and going to bed. are
Alter winning the lit:id Saturday
Wets Drone, for the first tame "'Heck no, my wife and r are.
ibis Season looked and acted re- going out and celebrate." Deems
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Now...Cougar has a
new running mate.

Linda Houston
This Week's Cheerleader Is Linda Houston, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Houston.
Linda is a junior at University School vt,here she is secretar)- of the class. and has been a cheerleader for three years.
She is a member of the Pep Club, the Future Business
Leaders of America. the French Club, and serves on the Year-

book staff.
Linda is a member of the Lucust Grove Baptist Church.
see
Murray State Is just about out of the OVC race, and there
isn't much they can do about It except hope East Tenneesee
gets beat in their next two games, or at least one of them,
so that they will be forced into a playoff with the Racers
The game Saturday night was a good one all the way, but
it just didn't come out to suit me at all. Four more points I
would have made me very happy.
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Finished la isnuiles oil tints by professional artists. Deiicately
appliedoils. 15gligesing kw child/ores portraits, to match your
.childts,hair, eyes and complexiati • (Clothing not included.)
Tligtorstty. there is' no angst-kin to buy additional photographs;
however, additional prints ere evadable in various sizes and
styles at reasonable prices.
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HATCHER AUTO SALES,
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INC.
Murray, Kentucky

